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Pvt. John P. Bell 35052495
78th. Signal Co. A.P.O. 78
C/o P.O. Mhts. New York, N.Y.

Mrs. Jack Bell
508 West Street
Elyria, Ohio
Dearest One,

The ship came in today, but good. I got two letters from you, both from home. So now I feel greatly relieved to know you are home again, and I m glad you had such a splendid trip.

Honey, please excuse me for not sending a cable, but by the time they were authorized, and the length of time it takes to get them thru, you will have received your first mail from me. Cable service under these circumstances isn't very speedy.

It seems plenty good just to have you write me things about the old town. I only wish I could write an interesting letter like you do.

How is Andrea and her family? Does she know when Howie is these days?

Baby, we will have a lot of love making to catch up on, and I can't think of a better way to spend the rest of my life than making love to you.

We had a movie here tonight, "Up in Mabel's Room." Remember when we saw it at Victoria's finest? It was worth seeing a second time.

Guess this just about winds me up for this trip. Say hello to your folks for me. All my love to the dearest, sweetest wife in the whole wide world.

Your Own,

Jack
Pvt. John P. Bell 35052495
78th. Signal Co. A.P.O. 78
C/O Pst. Mstr. New York, N.Y.

Mrs. Jack Bell
508 West Street
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Dearest One,

The ship came in today, but good. I got two letters from you, both from home so now I feel greatly relieved to know you are home again, and I’m glad you had such a splendid trip.

Honey, please excuse me for not sending a cable, but by the time they were authorized, and the length of time it takes to get them thru’ you will have received your first mail from me. Cable service under these circumstances isn’t very speedy.

It seems plenty good just to have you write me things about the old town. I only wish I could write a nice interesting letter like you do.

How is Audrey and her family? Does she know where Howie is these days?

Baby, we will have a lot of love making to catch up on, and I can’t think of a better way to spend the rest of my life than making love to you.

We had a movie here tonite. “Up in Mabel’s Room.” Re – member when we saw it at Victoria’s finest? It was worth seeing a second time.

Guess this just about winds me up for this trip. Say hello to your folks for me. All my love to the dearest, sweetest wife in the whole wide world.

Your Own,

[underscore] Jack [/underscore]